Scipio town council
Minutes of meeting
May 16, 2019
Members present: Mayor Pam Sheridan, Council members Linda Stephenson, Dallen
Quarnberg, Rebecca Bond, absent Bryce Monroe (came late 7:15 PM)
1. Minutes read out loud by Rebecca. Linda made a motion, 2nd by Dallen- all in favor.
2. Invoices & Receipts: Linda went over these & read these out loud. Dallen made a motion
to accept the invoices and receipts 2nd by Rebecca, all in favor.
3. Water department: Dallen informed us of his meeting with ensign engineering about the
chlorine house improvement project. They worked up a design and we have three bids
for the project: Barton excavating $18,151.22, Riverstone plumbing: $23,000, S&R
Mechanical: $27,060. The division of drinking water approved the plan and Ensign
engineering put out for bid. Linda made a motion to move forward with the low bidderBarton Excavation 2nd by Bryce all in favor.
4. Streets: County is supposed to bring a load of gravel at the end of pavement at 300 W.
New pavement is good potholes are fixed, drainage at 300 W. will be fixed. Tractor : we
may get into a new one for same as used price with city discount. Bryce is getting a bid
from Masons Machinery
5. Savage Albrecht engineering: introduced Emery Polelonema-funding specialist he also
helps with grants, planning and zoning, & writing ordinances. Ryan Savage has a fullservice engineering/serving service. They offer their services and would love to work
with us.
6. 2020 tentative budget: looked over and will have available for the public to look at but we
will have a public hearing on the budget in June.
7. Fire department: the light on firehouse is swinging and needs to be fixed.
8. Finalization on parking lot project: the pavement was finalized today and the project is
complete.
9. Public comment: Sam Memmott made comment -this summer will be a fire hazard is
there anything we can do to be ready for it? Some suggestions were, Cleaning old
irrigation ditches.
Other: headstone lifter monument Jack ..will look into buying one.
*Pam: thanks to those who helped at the Easter egg hunt, carpet squares that have antifreeze
on them have been replaced.
*Fire system is in place if alarm goes off it will call Pam first ,Rebecca second ,Amber Monroe
third, it does alert 911.
*Town cleanup day was great.
*Post office: George and Lisa Lanier &/or Jediah Wasden will bid on job and put it in the old coop it has been remodeled and looks great!
*Congratulations to all high school graduates from Scipio this year.
*Thanks to Sam, Ivan, & Clair M. they put in the bigger cattle guards at cemetery.
*Rodeo egrant came through for $15,000 for new arena dirt. With other donations the total is
that we received is $21,500 for the project.
*New lights for the ballpark: they will be around $20,000 will try to submit a grant with CIB.

*Ball park: there is room for pony league on South the northside there is not enough room.
Thinking of putting it into rodeo parking have not decided for sure yet.
*Between the center and tennis courts want a low maintenance landscape behind the
community center.
Adjourn: Linda made a motion to adjourn 2nd by Dallen, all in favor time 8:13 PM

